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Friday, moderate northeast winds, dtmln.

Prints more want ads than any other
yesterday's temperature: Highest, 70

degrees; lowest, 64 degrees. paper of 'like circulation in the world.
Journal Want Ads bring results.
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The seat of the royal palace of France in the days of the kings is now the spot where terms of surrenderare being dictated to the last of European despotisms. Here in the Versailles palace in 1793 England signed the
treaty recognizing the independence of. the American colonies. And here the independence of oppressed tiUro--

pean peoples will be made sure. On t he date of the recognition of American independence the treaty i between
England and France and Spain also was signed here. The palace was the seat.of the opening act of the French
revolution, the meeting of the states-gener- al. It was the headquarters of William I during the siege of Paris.

DEM Q C R ATS

LIS E HOUSE;

SE1TE CLOSE

Republicans Have Majority of
Sixteen, Probably More

in House.

SENATE POWER
NOT DETERMINED

Contests in Three States Will
Determine Upper Branch

Majority.

Washington, Nov. 6. With control of
the House of Representatives placed
in the hands of the Republicans by a
majority of 16, probably more, attent-
ion of the country tonight was
centered on contests m three states-Michi- gan,

Idaho and New Mexico
which will decide whether the Demo-
crats shall Ios3 control of the senate as
well.

At midnight returns from five con-
gressional districts were missing in
Montana, New Mexico, and South Da-
kota. Without them, however, the
Republicans have won 234 seats in the
house, 16 more than the 218 votes
neeessary for a majority.

The Democrats, on the face of those
returns, had 195 seats and if the 5
missing districts be conceded to them,
they ystill lack 13 votes of the num-h'- T

necessary to control the house.
Tonight's returns show plainly ythat

Speaker Clark, instead of being de-

feated, as reported likely last night,
has been re-elec- ted by a substantial

M'vrity. .
'?. contests which will decids the

'
.

' 1 complexity of the Senate
'

y close.
L e returns available 25 Republic-- -

fe . .ve boenj--lfeted- . tqi ,House seats

, mis succeed MepuDiicans.
taking ?from the Democrats of

1 of the House of Representa- -
roresnaaows an upheaval in na- -

legislative affairs, changes of
ful committee chairmanships.

and confronts President Wilson with a
situation in a measure parallel with
that which confronted Taft and Cleve
land in the midst of their terms.

lne question of speakership is of
large importance. Mann, of Illinois, the
logical candidate, may be out of the
running on account of continued ill
health. Gillette, of Massachusetts, act
irr Republican "leader, and , Longworth,
oi unio, Koosevelts son-in-la- w, are
possible candidates on one of whom
tn. Republicans may unite

In reconstruction of fiscal and other
iMa non, xne itepumicans are pre

nlfir mitl,aie f. Vhcies in th!i
with bearing on the presi- -

ieniiai election in 1920. House Republ-icans are planning a definite? cnnt.nir!- -
live program, dealing with after thear

v-
problems..

fonowmg the seniority rule, in
Tortant committee changes include : I

Michigan. - suercedimr lit-- Irtiin. North Carolina, wavs and means:!
'illffte, Massachusetts, succeeding I

?herley, Kentucky, anoroDriations : 1

i orter, Pennsylvania, succeeding Flood. I

Virginia, foreign affairs: Haugen, Iowa.
suecPfvtjng Lever. South Carolina sir- -

WETS IIAAT5 BIG LEAD
IN CALIFORNIA CONTEST

r n hrancisco, Nov. 6. Bone dryrrr.liibition in California was ap&pr-t!- y
decisively defeated today when

n Francisco's overwhelming vote
iinst it came in. The wets are
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It!?. ?"(;third of the precincts of the
i'j ue neara from.

SENATE RACE IS VERY
CLOSE IN NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque, New Mexico. Nov.
' w vi me senatorial contost gas in rinnht Tao nnlih( Tn.

nK?.le returna show enator Fall, betuJULan. leading Walton. Democrat.by a:iout 1.000 votes. an
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OF ill
TO GET TERMS

Representatives Leave Berlin to
Receive Allies' i Reply

Through Foch.

ACTION MAY BE
DELAYED DAYS

Time of Acceptance or Rejection
Dependant Upon Powers

of Delegates.

(By Associated Press)
Deserted by all her former allies,

her great military machine shattered,
and her dream of world domination
dissipated, Gerany begs cessation of
hostilities, notwithstanding the hard
terms she knows she must pay.

Scarcely yhad the decision of the
supreme war council at Versailles been
published than Germany was speeding
emissaries to Marshal Foch to learn
what the chief commander's terms
would be. Meantime, in France and
Flanders, the eiemy is given no rest.
All allied forces have made further
material gains.

EMISSARIES LEAVE BERLIN
TO RECEIVE PEACE TERMS

"Washington, November 6. Armis-
tice terms for Germany will soon be
In the hands of German emisssariea
on the way from Berlin to the western
front, but the time of their acceptance
or rrejection will probably depend
Upon the powers with which the Ger-
man delegation is clothed.

Officials here have assumed that
the German representatives, after
securing the terms from Foch, will
telegraph or convey them personally
to the German high command in the
field..: If ; this proceedure ' is followed

severa davs will elanse wf.ik th
German general staff. :can consider the
conditions and reach a decision.

FRENCH FORCES MAKE
ADVANCE OF SIX MILES

Paris Nov. 6 Operations by the
French today netted one of the great
est .advances . yet made, measuring
more tran six miles at vorious points
The important towns of Verins, Mont- -
cornet and Rethel were occupied and
progress made far beyond these places
the war office anounces tonigm.

MONZAN AND SEDAWARE
REPORTED TO BE BURNING

With the Americans on the :,Sedan
Front Nov. 6 (Associated Press)
central of the American line are to
Nine fifteen p. m. reports from t

fire and part of Sedan is burning. The
division fighting in the center cap
tured 23 cannon. 200 machine guns. 15
French mortars and much other mat
erial

DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR SEEMS
ELECTED IN NEW YORK

New York, Nov. 6. Alfred E. Smith,
Democrat, was maintaining a lead of
12,000 over Governor Whitman late
tonight, with only 51 precincts miss
ing.

The districts lacking were in remote
rural sections up-sta- te. Although they
are normally Republican, It seemed
improbable they could change the re-
sult. It seemed likely tonight, how
ever, even if Smith maintained hi
small lead on the face of unofficial
returns, the Republicans would not
concede the defeat of Whitman un
til after the ballots are . officially
counted.

PROinBITION WINS BY
BIG MAJORITY IN OfflO

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 6. Ohio yes
terday entered the fast growing col
umn of states where intoxicating liq
uors cannot be sold or purchased.
With slightly less than 500 preefnets
out, the prohibition forces have as-

sumed nearly 6.000 lead tonight and
leaders predict the final majority will

close to 15,000. Cox, Democrat, is
re-elec- ted Governor, and his Republic

opponent, Frank Willis, concedes
the election.

. .iiiii v vT.iimnnn,r
RUNNING CLOSE IN MICHIGAN

Detroit, Nov. 6. The senatorial raca
Michigan between Newberry, Re

publican, and Ford, Democrat, was still
undecided late tonight and an official

ofm.ho.j icuuucu lu.uciwimuw
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SCANT MARGIN FAVORS
DEMOCRAT IN IDADTO

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 6. With 76,000
votes counted of an estimated total of
iT'X.93,000. Senator Nugent, Democrat,
imus uuuumg, xiepuDucan, ny

SHIPPING PRODUCTION
GRELTLY EXCEEDS LOSSES

in

nage for the last quarter exceeded

BOOKS DELAY

SCHOOL WORK

Sharp Criticism of System Which
Causes Inconvenience

Each Year.

BLAME PLACED
ON CONTRACTOR

Superintendent Edwards Says
Supply Should Come From

Jacksonville.

With the opening of school already
delayed for one month, on account
of the epidemic of influenza, class
work now is badly delayed on ac
count of a shortage of school books.

A. S. Edwards, superintendent - of
public instruction, last night, when
asked as to the condition which Is now
prevailing, and which Has given fo .

to much criticism, said that the prim
ary grades are at least a third short
of the requisite number of books, and y

that grammar schools and high school
students are also as yet far . from
fully supplied.

The books are furnished to thie .

schools of the state through the Flor-
ida Bchool BooH Expository, with
headquarters in Jacsbnvllle."" : This
company is under bond to the state.
The books are haadled locally through
the Hargi3 Pharmacy. ,

This is not the first time the county
schools have had trouble with fh.3
state school book depository, accord-
ing to Mr. Edwards, but the trouble
has been greater this year than ever
before.

Mr. Edwards said that the pupils
are given lists of the needed books
by the teachers on the opening day
of school, and that the usual plan
was carried out this . year. He said
thatwhfle there' are more" pupils "than,2-th- e

number - is not anywhere near
great enough to account for the" short-
age, for which he seemed to hold he
state depository responsible. ,

Mr. Edwards said , that on October
2 he wrote ,the state superintendent,

V N. Sheats, .telling.' him that the
supply of books was short, and ask- -
ing him that he take up the matter.
He has since wired Mr. Sheats, but
so far has received no supply.

Miss Modeste Hargis, manager of
the local agency, said that She did
not solicit the contract with the state
school book depository, but was ap-

proached by their agent, who offered
her the business. Miss Hargis said
that one of the first questions sho
put to him. was in reference to order-
ing the school books, and he informed
her that-- she would not have to take
up any of these details, but thai the
books would be shipped, after con-

ference with, the superintendent of
public instruction and other school
authorities.

On September 10, C. R. Johnson,
who had previously handled the
books, turned over the remainder of
his stock to Miss "largis. On Sep-
tember 6th, having received no ship
ment from the company, and getting
many inquiries from country schools.
Miss Hargl wrote, the depository
asking that they make shpmient of
the books at once, on account of these
calls. This was followed by a wlr
and the first consignment was ship-
ped on Septembber 30th, followed by
several later shipments.

A state official from Gainesville,
who waa in the. city yesterday, aid
that it was his understanding, that
ther was a great deal of trouble in
some other sections of the ff3Se, on
account of the way the school books
are being handled.

Mr. Edwards said that according to
the original contract that th lte
has had with the depository; they
were under a five-ye- ar contract, which
dated from 1911, and which was re-

newed by the legislature and will not
expire, according To his understanding
until 1919.

AIRPLANE MAIL TO
PENSACOLA FROM

NEW YORK PLAN
That an aerial mall service from

New York and Washington to Pensa
cola' may follow the success of tbrea
hydroplanes in making a flight from
Philadelphia to the naval air station,'
is rumored here. It has been known
for some time that an aerial scrvlc9
between New York City and several
Florida points has been considered by
the Postofflce Department. The sue
cess of the flight to Pensacola from
the City yof Brotherly Love is said to
presage , the establishment of a per
manent mail service. Postmaster Han
cock has known of the department's
aerial mail plans for some time.

BIG MAJORITIES FOR BOTH
AMENDMENTS IN GADSDEPf

Qulncy, Fla., Nov. 6. The returns
from Gadsden county show that th
amendments carried, the vote beingl
prohibition amendment, for 356, gains(
153; school amendment, for 305. against
135.

Tick eradication carried
' '
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BY CUBANS AT

mi PRACTICE

Fire Ft. Pickens Guns Yesterday
in Final Artillery Training

With U. S. Troops. .

LT. COL. LAZAMA
OFFICERS TROOP

Cuban in Charge of Officer Stu
dents Ranks With West Point
Commandant-Complimente- d.

The booming of guns off Santa Rosa
Island created a small excitement yes-
terday, until it was learned tbat tar-
get practice was going on at irort
Pickens, the contingent of Cuban off-
icers and men completing their train-
ing.

Officials at Fort Barrancas stated
last night that, while the figures had
not yet been tabulated, the practicehad been most successful.

The third class of Cuban officers to
be instructed by Col. John L. liugnes,
commanding officer at Fort Barrancas,
since the entrance of the United States
into the war, will arrive In Pensa-
cola at an early date to take the placeof the officers and men who have been
in training at the army post since their
arrival on July . 23rd. The first class
instructed by Colonel Hughes was at
Key West.

Twenty-fiv- e officers of first rank
and the same number of

officers are . now in training at
Fort Barancas. the commanding oldcer,
Lieut. Col. Jose Maria Lazama, rank-
ing in Cuba with the commanding offi-
cer of West Point.

The other officers at Fort Barrancas
are':-,- v

Captains t Ricardo Anton Garcia.
Cesar Celorlq Cpjba, Guillenno vjanta-- r

mana-vii- a, Jorge Silverla Galvez. Al
fredo Roig Elcld, Bolivar Vila Blanco,
rrancisco Espines Acanda,

First Lieutenants Alfredo Sanchez
Estrada, . Arturo Lamerens Lamerens,
Pedro Diaz Rivero, lioraclo Marquez,
Dommguez. Ramon Vails Fundora, Fe
lipe Munilla Duran.

Second Lieutenants Mario Montoro
Saladrifas, Reinaldo Grau Cabrera,
Francisco Tabernilla Dolz, Ricardo
Adan Silva, Jose Ferro Padrbn, Luis
Lopez Cobel, Leopoldo Cadenas Aguil- -
era, Pedro Garcia Fernandez, Jose He
redia Nunez, Joaquin Demestre Xuri- -
ger, Jose Acosta Jimenez, v ;

nl speaking of the Cuban artillery
men in training here, Colonel Hughes
expressed himself as .much pleased at
the compliment to the United States
government in sending the officers to
this country for training.

"It is most flattering," he said, "that
the United States government should
have been honored in -- this way. and I,
personally, am much pleased to have
had this class of spVendid men placed
under my instruction."

The officers and men have made
many friends since their arival at the
post, who will regret their departure.
Col. Hughes said last night that no
definite date had been set for their
departure, . but it would prjQpably be
very soon, and other Cuban officers
would take their place.

BOARD APPEALS
FOR FORESTERS

Another call for foresters has been
issued by ' Chairman Hilton-Gree- n of
the local board for Escambia county.
These men are wanted for army ser-
vice and' will be sent to Camp Forest,
Georgia, for training. A previous ap-
peal for volunteers for this work has
not brought the response wanted by
the board, hence the second appeal.It is planned to have the men entrain
for camp soon and volunteers are
urged to communicate with the local
board at once.- -

SING LEADER VISITING
MOBILE AND FORT MORGAN

Elda A. Boyer, Army and Navy song
leader, C. T. C A., and Mrs. Boyer, are
spending a few days in Mobile and at
Fort Morgan. They will return to
Pensacola in time to conduct the Com
munity Sing, on Sunday afternoou.

AMENDMENTS CARRY IN DADE, ;

BROWARD AND PALM BEACH
Miami, Fla., Nov. 6. Dade county:

for the school amendment, with five
small precincts missing 859, against
143; for prohibition 738, against 356.

Broward county: for school tax 131,
against 46; for prohibition 140, against
35, with 75 votes uncounted.

-- Palm Beach county: for school tax
370, against

" 118 ; . for prohibition 347,
against 188. ..

'

.

BAY COUNTY - FAVORS TICK
ERADICATION AND AMENDMENTS

Panama City, Flau, Nov. 6. A very
light vote in the four main precincts of
Bay county -

give the school millage
amendment 211 for, 41 against; prohi-
bition 128 for, 67 against; tick eradica-
tion, 230jjror, 35 against.
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ANZAC POET TO

MAKE ADDRESS

AT SUNDAY SING

FAMOUS WAR HERO WILL ASSIST IN

LAUNCHING THE UNITED AVAR

WORK CAMPAIGN REV. J. H. VEN-ABL- E

WILL ALSO SPEAK.

Signaler Tom Skeyhill, Anzac poet,
one of : the most distinguished soldiers
who have seen' service during the great

1 WU1JU WiiX , UUU UULCU. 413 iJCttJi.Ci ,
will arrive in PenSacola November
10th, and will spea kunder the aus-
pices of the United War Work com-
mittee at the community sing' on Sun-
day afternoon. .

William Fisher, chairman of the
speakers bureau, said last night that
he felt that Pensacola was most fortu-
nate in having secured the services of
this distinguished soldier, who had
actively engaged in Egypt, Palestine,
France and Italy. He was wounded at
Tripoli, and has had many interesting
experiences, which he relates with a
command of language and eloquence of
appeal which make him easily one of
most sought --after lecturers on the
platform. This is tjie only Florida city
in which this noted poet and soldier
will appear.

The New York Tribune, in a recent
issue, declared that he easily raiiKS
ahead of any other speaker who has
been heard in New York engaged in
the War Work drive." The fact that h3
will speak on Sunday afternoon at
the Community sing, will give an add
ed interest to his appearance here.

J. A. Zenk, Canadian secretaryy. is
expected to arive in Pensacola today.
and will speak at the county confer
ence at Molino. . I. H. Aiken, county
chairman, said last night that he felt
very, fortunate l the visit of Secretary
Zenk to the county al this time, as his
presence would add much to the In
terest of the conference at Molino.

A number of representative delegates
will go to .Molino today, among whom
will be Frank O. Wood, assistant state
director; Wayne P. Seawell, district di-

rector: E. "R. Malone, district chair-
man ; I. H. - Aiken, count chairmaH ;
George P. Wentworth, city chairman ;
XV. K. Hyer. chairman ' boys' work;
Mrs. J. S. McGaughey, chairman of
woman's work; Mrs. W. K. Hyer,
chairman of ' the Victory Girls.

The Rev. Joseph G. Venable, pastor
of the Riverside Presbyterian Church,
of Jacksonville, will speak in Pensa-
cola November 12th and 13th.

BOTO AMENDMENTS AND TICK
ERADICATION LOSE" IN HOLMES

- Bonifay, Fla.; Nov. 6. Unofficial re-

turns from all precincts In Holmes
eounty indicate defeat of the school
amendment, prohibition amendment
and tick eradication, the latter losing
two to one. Less than 700 votes wera
cast out ot the qualified list of over
1.500. which accounts for the defeat
of the amendments and tick eradica-
tion.

The unofficial votes is: for school
amendment 257, against 349; for pro-
hibition 269, against 320; for tick erad-
ication 233,- - against 420.

DR. HUNTINGTON AND FAMILY
WILL OCUPPY QULNA HOME

The Rev. Harwood Huntington, PhD.
and Mrs. Huntington and children will
move Into the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Quina, 520 North Paiaiox,
the ' latter part of the week, having
leased this residence for the duration
of Dr. Huntington's incumbency , In
Pensamia -- as rector of Christ church.
Dr. and Mrs. Huntington and family.
who arrived in Pensacola last weex.
have been making .their - temporary
home at the San Carlos. ;

BEGGING PEACE

HUN CONTINUES

RUTHLESSNESS
KILLS DEFENSELESS BELGIANS

AND DEVASTATES ENTIRE COUNTR-

Y-SIDE AS ARMIES FALL BACK

IN DEFEAT.

Washington, Nov. 6. German forces
in retreat from Belgium are bombard-
ing defenseless Belgian towns, using
specially designed gas shells and are

,u6 lu tm .cjc-nnue-aci,uu-
ui, mauo

public today at the Belgian legation.
Indescribable heart-renderi-ng scenes

have occurred, the account said.
The unfortunate civilian population,

having no gas masks to protect them,
many are being found dead from gas
poison in cellars where they sought
refuge from the bombardment.

In a number of villages not a church
was spared.

AUSTRIAN'S SHOWER FLOWERS
ON ITALIAN GOVERNOR-GENERA- L

Trieste. Nov. 6. (By The . Associated
Press) The entire population of . this
Austrian Adriatic seaport turned . ouk
to welcome the new Italian governor-genera- l,

. who arrived here from Ven-
ice. On landing the governor-gener-al

and his party were showered with
flowers by the Inhabitants.

PRINCE VON BULOW URGES
GERMANS TO DETAIN KAISER

Amsterdam, Nov 6. The official
Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung pub-
lishes an article by Prince Von Bulow.
former imperial chancellor, in which
he pleads for the retention of Emperor
William.

The Prince says he considers in?
Kaiser's advocacy of the new order of
things in Germany sincere. .

PRESIDENT WILSON'S NOTE
HAS REACHED BERLIN

Amsterdam, Nov. 6. (By The Associ
ated Press) President . Wilson's note
to the German government reached
Berlin today. Official anouncement of
this was made at the German capital
It added that the text of the note will
be published this evening. .,

IIAIG'S FORCES ADVANCE
AND CAPTURE VILLAGES

London, Nov. 6 The British have
continued the advance east of the Mor--
mal forest, according to General Haig's
eport tonight and have occupied num-
erous villages and an important rail
way junction at Aulnoye.

AMERICAN CONSUL, KILLED
IN BOMBARDMENT OF CIIARLEROI
Amsterdam, Nov. 6. The American

consul and seven British war prisoners
have been killed by the bombardment
of Charleroi, southwest . of , Namur,
Belgium, according to Berlin dis
patches received here. i

GERMAN ARMISTICE DELEGATIONS
nAS REACHED ALLIED LINES

London, Nov. 6. (11:30 p. m.) The
German armistice delegation - has
reached the allied lines... This mrorm- -

tion reached the lobby of the House
Commons late tonight.

GOVERNMENT URGES ECONOMY
TO .MEET .PRICES INFLATEONS

Washington Nov. 6 Despite peace
prosptcts. prices generally through-
out the United States are showing a
tendency toward 'further upward
movement, acordnig t; the Federal Re-
serve Board monthly preview today in
which business conditions are repor?
ted by agents in each( reserve districh
sncreases are particularly, noticeable

comomdity lines jiot affected by
the Government's prices fixing progran
The board urges strjeh person tl ecr--

TERMS ACCEPTED
SEMI-OFFICIA-L

REPORT SAYS
Montreal, Nov. 6. The Blontreal

Star this evening publishes the fol-
lowing London dispatch:

"Semi-offici- al reports declare
Germany, has decided to acceptFocu's terms.

LIGHT VOTE IN JACKSON;
BOTH AMENDMENTS CARRY

Marianna, Fla., Nov. 6. The general
election in Jackson , county was the
lightest in years in number of votes
cat, but little .interest being

" man!
iestea. ah tne . amendments wera
carried by good majorities. The cattle
tick eradication amendment carried bj'
approximately two to . one, the school
BnwcdmenfcTecei ve(r533votes Tofawt
418 against, while ' the prohibition
amendment received 572 for and 403
against.

TRAMMELL PROTESTS AGAINST
IMPORTATION MEXICAN ORANGES

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. The gov-
ernment does not intend to permit tho
importation of oranges and other fruits
from Mexico. Learning a few days
ago that an effort was being made to
have oranges imported into Texas from
Mexico for the supposed benefit of in-

fluenza sufferers, Senator Park Tram-me- ll,

of Florida, protested to the De-

partment of Agriculture. He na re-

ceived a replyy that importation of
oranges and other fruits fro mMexico
has been prohibited by a Federal quar-
antine since January, 1913. The Ag-
ricultural Department is fully aware
of the danger from the Mexicon fruit
fly and dees not propose to lift or
modify the quarantine in any way the
letter says.

HIATT STRESSES

IMPORTANCE OF

ESCAMBIA FAIR
CONSIDERS IT A VITAL FACTOR IN

THE AGRICULTURAL DEVELOP

MENT OF ESCAMBIA COUNTY AND

WEST FLORIDA.

S. W. Hiatt, district agent of the ex
tension work of the University of
Florida, is in the city, having spent
the past two days oh an inspection tour
of this section.

Mr. Hiatt said that hjs trip to this
part of the state had no special signifi
cance at tnis time, dui was in rela
tion to the general farming conditions
of this section, and his interest in the
county fair.

When asked as to wnat . he consid
ered the prospects for the fair, said
that while the influenza , had retarded
the movement to some. extent, he De--
lieved that, with the hearty co-op- era

tion of the people of this section the
rair would prove a success. "I am
trying to impress upon the people of
West Florida the importance of this
movement from the standpoint of edu
cation as well as agricultural develop
ment," sajd Mr- - "iatt, In referring to
the county fair.

"Not only the farmers or tnis sec
tion, but the people generally snouia
recoiniize that tne county rair is an
important movement, and will do much
to advertise tne advantages oi mis
section." ,

'

Mr. Hiatt was . tn Bonifay Monday,
and ChiDley Saturday, ..attending. , the
meetings of the boys clubs, and ex-nres- sed

satisfaction with the work the
bpys ace. doing 4xk4hi' section-- ' of the
slate. . :. if- - ,i .Tn i

"

roove r AIVcars expected to London. Nov. 6. The admiralty an- -,

f action' afe a lown of unity j nounced that the output of world ton--
and all '

for lre exedinKly enthusi- -. losses for all causes by nearly a half nomy to meet rising prices and credit
bJS business this winter, million gross tons. f mtLatJUMv . ,
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